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PLAINT OF A GHOST CHARLES G. GATES
THAT LOSES HIS JOB DIES OF APOPLEXY

UNQUESTIONABLE

Is Vouched for by
Those Who Know of No Chance for Hobgoblins Owner of Vast Fortune Ex¬
Its History and Merit.
Halloween Night With Po¬ pires When About to Board
\
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By the Ghost

New stocks just received make our display
of Suits the largest and most varied we have
ever assembled.
Model Suits.only one of a kind.of
many in charmingly
exquisite refinement,
simple designs, others more elaborate.
Also wish to direct especial attention to the
very remarkable lines of Suits just received
tor street and dress wear, to sell at the follow-
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It's

or ran away

The faith of the people in Father
Johns Medicine has steadily grown*
because of the permanent character
of its cures, a faith that was increased
frorn the fact that many physicians
Tt has
prescribed it for their patients.
had over fifty years' success as a body
builder, and for colds, and all throat
and lunjf troubles. It is indorsed by
institu¬
clergy, doctors, hospitalswho
s^ndhave
used
tions. and by thousands
I it. as the following impressive indorse- }
i ments will show:
to indorse Father
( "We are pleasedknowing
of Its merit
( John's Medjc'ne.
/ and history."
(Signed*
Rev. E. A Saunders. St. Peters
Parish, Lowell. Mass.
Rev. Richard Boland. St. Michael's
Parish. I.«owell. Mass.
Rev. Nathan W. Matthews. First
Primitive Methodist Church. Lowell.
Mass.
Rev. Richard S. Burke. "Welleslev,
Mass
Rev. H. C. l^ennon. Sacred Heart
Parish. Coos. N. H.
Rev. J. F. Hickey. St. Mary's Parish.
Foxboro. Mass.
Rev. Joseph Pontur. Lafargeville,
N Y., and many others.
Father John's Medicine is in use and
prescribed at many hospitals, homes
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Draperies, Laces, Rugs, Carpets. f

Enduring Styles in Enduring I
FURNITURE.

and charitable institutions-

St. Peter's Orphanage, Lowell, Mass.
Asylum of St. Vincent de Paul. 215
West 39th street. New York.
Notre Dame de Lourdes Hospital
H.
'. Manchester. N. Sisters.
Ursullne Con
\ The T'rsuline
' vent, Waterville, Me.
Sisters of Mercy. St. Joseph's Hos
pital. New Bedford. Mass.
,
St. Philip's Home for
Boys. New York.
Sisters of Holy Cross, Nashua. N H.
St. Patrick's Orphanage, Manchester,
N. H., and many others.
These Indorsements have been given
the full
voluntarily and are used with authors
of the
knowledge and consent
We have many others, the names ot
which *ye shail be pleased to furnish
^
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Becker's
Jewel
Boxes.

*

Becker's jVvel Boxes
are made in London and
Vienna. As gifts they
of

Have them treated at onee. Don't
min¬
delay another minute, for each
ute delayed increases the eventual
si?e of your dental bill and causes you
untold suffering.
I can make your teeth sound,
strong and beautiful, and you feel no
whatever while I am working on
pain
them. My priees are low and my terms
are easy.

appreciated because
their utility and elegance.
Shown in English morocco
.red, blue, green and purple;
pigskin and seal, silk and vel¬
vet lined, fitted with one or
more trays; secure lock and

are

key.

? variety of styles, sizes and

price* from $2.75 {as pictured)
to $35.

Becker's
Leather Goods Co.,
1324-1326 F St. N.W.

Gas Administered

EXAMINATION FREE

South Side,

Fillings in Gold, Silver,
Platinum and Porcelain,

HCDc to $11.0(0)
Gold Crowns, Bridge Work, $3, $4, $5

ROOM

My Patent Suct2oini Teeth
Never Slip

or

ta

for

you'll be prepared
"cold wave."
unannounced
convenient
Cheerful, clean,
and priced up "
from
an

National Electrical
1328-1330 N. Y. Ave.
Phone M. 6800.
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Trust the People,
Mr. Manufacturer

tion of those

that cannot
during the day. 8undav hours. 10 to 4.
con>«-
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If a nationally advertised article
has merit people will buy it.if they
know about it and where to get it.
And if people begin making in¬

supply
The medium nearest the great
American public is the daily news¬
paper- It is an intimate part of their
daily life.
It is an adviser and guide.a chief
source of information.
The simplest, least expensive and
most productive method of market¬
ing a nationally distributed article is
quiries, dealers

the

r

1,400 Square Feet
Floor Space.
Desirable space in The Evening
Star Annex, 3d floor. Heat, light,
power and elevator service.
$45.00 per month.

Apply Manager, Star Building

gate

or

greased

are

goods.

glad

to

through co-operative newspaper ad¬
vertising by dealer and manufac¬
turer. *
It Is firing direct shot from a dou¬
ble-barreled gunThe Bureau of Advertising, .Ameri¬
can Newspaper Publishers' Associa¬
tion. World building. New York, will
be glad to answer any questions you
car* to ask about co-operative news¬
paper advertising.

Juvenile Court and

Family Slipper.

What's the fun of throwing flour
when you know a policeman is sure to
catch you and take you before Judge
Latimer in the Juvenile Court Sa.turday.just think of it. Saturday.a
school holiday, too. And then when
Judge Latimer gets through with you
what is likely to happen to a poor
spook when he gets home and the old
family slipper gets into' use? That's
110 fun at all.
Say, spookin's gettin' to be bad busi¬
ness. isn't it?
All the graveyards are
way out in the country. and they are
not called graveyards any more, but,
just plain cemeteries. Cemeteries'. Oof!
Nothin' spooky about that, is there,
honest, now? What can you do in a
plain cemetery, surrounded by a high
wall?
Holy smoke! What is there to do
Friday night, anyway? Nothing that
I know of except to go to some old
sit around and play some old
pa^ty and
game, all dressed up in party clothes.
Of course, the eats are left, and that
helps some. But not much. You can't
stop eating, now, can you? Of course
not!
Remember how we put the grease
all over old man Jones' front steps
and made him fall down aiTd swear
when he came out to go to the thea¬
ter? Ha, ha, great fun. wasn't it? And
remember how we greased the tracks
on the 14th street hill and the car slip¬
ped all the way down and hit a milk
wagon at the bottom and turned it
over? My, but wasn't that motorman
mad!

same

delight¬

ful flavor all the year round.

CHARLES G. GATES.
CODY, Wyo.. October 29..Charles G.
Gates, who Inherited >40.000,000 from hts
father. John VV. Gates, died suddenly
here yesterday of apoplexy. Drs. MothereJi and Williamson and other members
of a hunting party with whom he had
arrived September 25 were at his side
when he expired. He was thirty-seven
years old.
Just as he climbed aboard a private
car that was to bring him to New York
to join his young wife. Gates jovially
said:
"I will be back a year from now. I
like this place. It is the greatest biggame country on the globe and it will
henceforth be my happy hunting ground."
He fell almost as he ceased speaking.
Strenuous efforts to relieve him were of
no avail.
His sluggish heart gradually
weakened, and finally failed to respond
to strong stimulative treatment.

In

.

N. W. Burchell, 1325 F,

ence

Happy Mood.

Hopwood of Minneapolis, Minn.,

increased.
The body of Mr. Gates was removed
to a bungalow on the ranch the Gates
party had been occupying.

His Health

Impaired.

not been

The flavor of the finest bar¬
ley-malt and selected hops,
perfectly aged. Delights the
most

The body of Mr. Gates will be taken to

New York.

ANACOSTIA TO FIGHT
TRANSFER OF SALOON

provement in the channel at Urbana, Ya.,
the west shore of Chesapeake bay,
the United States army engineers' steam¬
on

Castle, Capt Bell, left here yesterday morning. It is probable that from Citizens Determined No

discriminating taste.

Delivered to your home at
$1.75 per case of two dozen
bottles.
At all clubs, hotels, cafes
and bars, 10c per bottle.

twenty-dollar gold pieces.

With coal and supplies for the army
dredge Dalecarlia, working on the im¬

Brewed at the

ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWERY
ST. LOUIS

Additional

Liquor Dealers Shall Locate
in Suburb.
"Resolved, That the
zens' Association go on
mously opposed to the
additional saloons in

j

j

Anacostia Citi¬
record as unanllocating of any
the suburb of
Anacostia" was the way in which that
body disposed of the question which
has been agitating the citizens of that
community for the past week, when it
was learned that a saloon keeper in
the city had requested a transfer of his
license to the suburb. The special meet¬
ing was called by President Charles R.
Burr at the request of several members
for the specific purpose of taking some
action in this regard. There were about
fifty members present, and each voiced
strong opposition to the movement,
and when the vote on the motion was
taken" it was unanimous.
The question was first brought to the
attention of the citizens when a notice
was placed on the vacant property at
the corner of Nichols avenue and Good
Hope road that one Maurice Keane of
206 9th street northweat had applied
for a transfer of his licence from his
oresent address to the Anacostia one.
Immediately the churches became inter¬
ested. and last Sunday petitions were cir¬
culated in the various churches opposing
the transfer. The action of the associa¬
tion last evening places practically every
organisation In the suburb In opposition
to the establishment of any additional
saloons there, and when the excise board
meets next Monday it will find commit¬
tees from fully ten organizations there to
oppose the transfer.
Dr. James A. Watson presented the mo¬
tion last evening. He spoke of the ill ef¬
fects that places of this character have
on any community. J. F- Earnshaw tola
of the effect It would have on the prop*
of the suburb, decreasing its value.

Anheuser-Busch Branch
Distributors

WASHINGTON. D. C.
iw

this. He told of the work of the excise
board in getting rid of many of the sa¬
loon* in the city proper, and that if this
one were permitted to loeate in Anaeostia he feared that before many months
the auburn would be a "dumping place."
as he termed It, for all of the saloons
that were required to vacate their pres¬
ent locations in the city.
Rev. G. Leroy White, paetor of the Anaooetia Methodist Episcopal Church, also
spoke in opposition to granting the trans¬
fer. dwelling had
particularly on the effect
on the children in a
that saloons He
community.
expressed the belief that
the character of the men of the future
as to
depended muchofonthisthekindquestion
were allowed
whether places
to exist. He expressed the hope that
TBS NATIONAL. BAT KILLER
seme day there would be none In AnaReady for pit. Better tbao traps.
"tygtls
SOLD BY DR0GGI8T8.
AND 91-00,
in opposition to the
ptber*
of
«* Mat direct, charge* prepaid, os receipt price.
Jerome Diggs, Rev.
. stated that it was the
of the cttt*
t» PMter of the Oarsens to make the suburb a residential Krfe_&LM^|
MONSY BAGS IF IV WAUA
would
of
lyterlan Church, and
fern
saloons
»¦
PAVTO)
00..
flhfcta*
ftBABMft' B^EOTBIO

Sty

d

705 Fifteenth St. N.W. C. W. WESTBURY,
Asst. General Agent
Telephone Main 1212

L S. BROWNi
General Agent

and will inherit the vast fortune left
to him by his father, and which, despite
his spendthrift habits, he is said to have

plies for Army Dredge Dalecarlia.

1U^

5.00 P.M.

Mr. Gates had never been in happier
humor than on his arrival here from the
wilds of the hunting field. Although he
had come to join the Prince of Monaco
and "Buffalo Bill'' Cody in a big-game
expedition, the parties failed to meet.
But he went ahead with his game killing
at the same speed and fury that he did
at all things. The result was the un¬
wonted exertions weakened his heart,
but be had made the biggest killing on
record here.
"It would be hard to beat that." said
Mr. Gates, as his score of guides and
camp helpers piled the hides and antlers
of ten bull elks, five deer, a grizzly bear
and many other hunting troph.es in a
! baggage car attached to his train.
I Earlier in the day he had expressed a
wish to rejoin his wife, who had been
visiting Mrs. John W. Gates, his mother,
in New York. This was the first separa¬
tion of any length since their marriage,
in September, 1911. She was Miss Flor¬

Sup»

here the Castle will go to the York
river on an inspection trip, and it will
be the latter part of this week before
she returns to this city. The Dalecarlia
will, it is stated, be kept on the Urbana
work for several weeks longer, but is
expected to come back to this city to
lay up for the winter before the com¬
of freezing weather.
ing
The engineer office snag boat York has
gone to Aquia creek, Va., where she is
employed in erecting beacons in the
newly dredged channel into that wdterway. It is stated that these beacons are
not erected as guides to navigation, but
for the convenience of dredging ma¬
chines working in the creek. The York,
which made the trip to Aquia creek un¬
der her own power, ia expected to return
to this city in the latter part of this
week.

10.45 P.M.
8.45 A.M.
2.45 P.M.
10.00 A.M.
12.17 P.M.
1.15 P.M.

Pullman Drawing Room, Stateroom and Open Section Sleeping Cars. Club Cars.
.No Coaches.Southern Railway Dining Car Service.
For complete information apply

For some time Mr. Gates' health has
good. His ambition to live at
train
speed'' and various ail¬
"express
Slight Compensation, This.
that required two operations in
ments
Of course, there is going to be a real i the last three years weakened him. But
festival at the House of Play for the kids, he would not admit that he was ailing.
and the guests are invited to dress in I Even before the death of his father in
costume. That sounds more like it. And 11911 Gates had a reputation as a "spendthe Business High School Alumni Asso¬ er." He jumped into notice by rushing
country from Yuma, Ariz., to
ciation is to give a ball at the Raleigh across the suit
divorce instituted by
a
oppose
Hotel, with Miss Ethel Shane in charge, his first wife, tofor
whom he had been mar¬
and I suppose there are going to be a ried thirteen years. D«plte his protest,
few more real parties where people can the final decree was granted to her Au¬
5. 19X1. She later became the wife
really enjoy themselves. Some people gust
of
Romeo
Miglietta of Florence, Italy,
still know how to have fun. Some conso¬ i and died September
2tt.
lation for a ghost, eh?
it
bad
Wasn't
to
start
enough
Say, you.
Makes Record Bun.
that ..safe-and-sane-Fourth" stuff and
stop the kids from shooting off firecrack¬ Following that express train jaunt, in
ers? We might stand for that because we which he broke the long-distance records
know that sometimes people get hurt
and
with firecrackers. But let the ghost of the by covering 8.000 miles in 74 hours
Mr.
Gates
invariably went by
Fourth of July tike care of that And as 1U minutes,
for Christmas, let the ghost of Santa special train everywhere and demanded
Claus take care of that. But when it |top speed.
comes to knockin' out Halloween, this
After his second marriage, he began a
ghost is going to protest. What's the use Ij million-dollar
home In Minneapolis. It is
of being a ghost anyway, if you don't not yet completed.
throw a scare into somebody now and
He was a lavish spender and dellgntea
then?
to give huge tips. At a dinner costing
The kids and I are gettin* mad.
5100 he sometimes gave the waiters a
thousand-dollar bill and told them to
change. While abroad he tipped
keep
MOVEMENTS OF U. S. CRAFT. In thethe Paris
and London hotels with

Burchell's "Bouquet" 8tearns* Electric
Coffee, 30c Lb. Rat as Roach Paste
Always the

Ar. Charlotte
Ar. Spartanburg
Ar. Greenville
Ar. Atlanta

trouble.
And then those ticktacks. * What's
become of them, anyway? They used
to be the best little playthings ghosts
had. They were great things to make
mean old maids scream or break up a
spooning party in the back parlor be¬
tween Mary and her best beau.
But
now' What chance have we. I want
to know?
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.FIND YOUR
heated? Better phone S Steamer Castle Leave® With
quately
to deliver you a
now
us

Drop.

Largest and Moat Thor¬
oughly Equipped Parlors in
Washington- Appointments
May Be Made by Telephone.
We keep open until 8

i

14th St.

I Witt a Change I
I of Weather
IS

427-29 T'ihSLN.W.
m. on

near
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Pa? n less Dentist

p

.

-Wedding Gifts.
-Holiday Gifts.
-Anniversary Gifts.

to 1108

car

out
all fixed up in white with a fine young
pumpkin all lit up with a candle and
a big bag of flour and stretches ropes
across the sidewalk and hangs ticktacks on people's windows, and steals
gates, and puts a bucket of water over
the« front door so sister gets her new
hat all wet, and throws things at
and.but what s the use
policemen, Nothin'
doin'.
goin' on?
In these days a real spook or a kia
hasn't got any chance at all. Halloween
seems to be made for the grownups. All
the cafes are getting busy reserving
tables and putting up decorations and
preparing souvenirs. WhatAndfor.the Why.
thea¬
the big people, of course.
ters are going to have special programs
and all that sort of thing. For the kids?
Not a bit of it! Oh. no.
And on the Avenue! Is there any chance
of a real kid with a tickler havin' some
fun? Not if a cop sees you first. And
will the cops be on hand? Well, I just
guess they will be. Can you throw flour
at people? Huh! Somebody's sure to think
you're trying to ruin their best clothes.

¦

UONDOM

the street

What Happens Then?
But now? Supposin' a ghost goes

,

8®

B. Henderson,
R.W.&
J.
G Street.
F Street, Through

Dr.WYETH

Among

the many we have permission to refer
to. a few are given below:
St. John s Hospital. Lowell, Mass.

economy and LASTING satisfaction.
SLOWEST PRICES. QUALITY CONSIDERED.

nog

Lv. Washington
Ar. Salisbury
Ar. Asheville

We ghosts used to have a fine time
The police or con¬
stables or sheriffs or whatever it was
that guarded the city used to be more
considerate. If a shrouded spook threw
a handful of flour in a person s face
of it on Halloween.

'X~X~X~X-X

HEN you buy HENDERSON FURNITURE
you make an investment by which future as
well as present generations will profit.
HENDERSON FURNITURE is always "in style."
It is built for ENDURANCE. Age serves but to enhance its value and its charm.
Among the many beautiful suites and ofodd pieces
shown on our floors, masterly reproductions Chippentfafe, Sheraton, Hepplewhite, Colonial, etc., -will be found.
You will derive great pleasure from an inspection of
this furniture, while its possession will mean REAL

Attractive All-Pullman Train from New York to Southeastern Commercial Cen¬
ters and Resort Points. Through service to Asheville and Land of the Sky.

planning* to do.

*

Wall Papers,
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Halloween night? Honestly,
busy
now, what chance have they, anyway?
And that is just what MaJ. Sylvester is

I

mam

an

on

.

Greatly Improved Service By

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY
PREMIER CARRIER
THE SOUTH

of Halloween.

awful thing to destroy an
illusion, but what chance has a grhost
or a goblin or a boy or girl in the
guise of either when Maj. Sylvester
gathers all his precinct captains about
him and tells them to keep their men

t
? ing prices:
$42.50, $45.00,
| $3v00« $37-5°- $40.00,$68.50
and $78.50.
$47.50, $52.50, $55.00,
Thtbf Suits were made by the best men tai|? lors inareNew York, under our own supervision.
They perfect.
Your inspection is invited.
%
F Street, Corner Thirteenth.
""""

New and

Private Car.

lice on Guard.

| Suits

ATLANTA
SPECIAL
On and After November 16th
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Emmanuel Episcopal Church. George
a member of the association, indi¬
cated to the association that he had cir¬
culated a petition among the business
men of the suburb, particularly those
within a few blocks of the proposed sa¬
loon. and that every one had signed this

Orem.

the transfer.
petition opposing that
was appointed last
The committee
before the exolse
evening to appear
of Lewie B. Cook. T. E-

board consists
Reardon. Charles Qraff, Rev. George M.
J. W. Bartley,
Cummings. GeorgeN. Orem.
R. H&rnlsh. Frank J.
George W. King. R.
Campbell. Rev. G.
Earnshaw. Samuel
Leroy White, Rev. W. G. Davenport, I*
M. Anderson and Robert W. Thompson.

local Anthropological Society, held in the
New National Museum building. Dr.
Hrdlicka spoke particularly on the tribal
distribution of the ancient Peruvians, giv¬
ing particular attention to the ancients

who resided oa the oeaat. which repre¬
sented a high type of culture in thatf
age.

Indian Oil Lease

Approved.

An oil lease entered Into by the
Indians and the Prairie Oil and Gas Com¬
pany, and covering 400 acres of Osaffe
land near Cleveland. Okla-. has been ap¬

proved by Commissioner Sells of the In¬
dian bureau- The term# of the
that the comi
provide of
one-sixth
Tellf of Trip to Peru.
royalty
cash bwus
duoed andto anearly
Dr. Ale? Hrdlicha. curator ef the divi- amounts
fU&OQO
sien of physical anthropology of the Na¬ offered by any other bfc
tional Museum, spoke on Us recent trip bonus Is the largest
.
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